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About This Game

WHAT IS DINOSAUR HUNT?

Dinosaur Hunt is a chaotic first person shooter that confronts heavily armed players with the most horrifying creatures that ever
roamed the earth: Dinosaurs.

THE SETTING

The world of Dinosaurs is a ride that you will never forget
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THE PLOT

The story is mindblowing and will make you crying in the corner
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FEATURES

1081 Achievements - thats right 1081 of them.
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Title: Dinosaur Hunt
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Racing Bros
Publisher:
ANPA.US
Release Date: 17 Sep, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3

Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM)2 Duo 2.4, AMD Athlon(TM) X2 2.8 Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce 9600 GS, Radeon HD4000, Shader Model 3.0, 512 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 5 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

Additional Notes: If you are on or around the min spec then you may need to run with Half Res Textures and Low graphics
options and at a lower resolution.

English
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I like the concept and the obvious effort to create an atmosphere of terror, but the method of controlling the wheelchair of the
main character is terrible and takes all the life out of a game that has possibilities with more work into making one feel "there".
Also some of the animations are good, but otheres (like the bats) look 2D or folded paper.

Me gusta el concepto y el esfuerzo obvio para crear un ambiente de terror, pero el m\u00e9todo de control de la silla de rueda
del protagonista es terrible y saca la vida de un juego que tiene posibilidades con m\u00e1s trabajo de hacerse sentir \u201cen el
lugar\u201d. Algunas animaciones son buenas, otras (como los murci\u00e9lagos) se ven de dos dimensiones o hecho de papel..
The games has change a lot I can totally say is worth

this game does give u a nice challenge , the combat system is actually great and the graphics are very nice

I totally recommend this game. Absolutely perfect boredom buster. So much fun. Must have for anyone who likes Breakout
style games.. Duimpies omhoog als je een echte Nederlander bent :P. It really good.
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If you like Castle Crashers, get this. Simple as that really.

It's a colourful, fun lane-based brawler, intuitive and not too easy nor too hard. Hope to see more playable characters in the
future!. You should buy Star Vikings. It is a game with a fantastic gameplay for those who enjoy puzzles. The Vikings
attack the snails with hits that cause chain reactions creating a very good feel. The music and all sound effects are
exciting. It is a casual game in its essence but you need a lot of intelligence to do well in puzzles. I really liked it.. I
purchased this route when it came out. The train was capable of ~346km\/h max sped with awersome acceleration.
Since the last game update, it barely can reach the max line speed and feels powerless. Takes away the excitement.
Please change it back or compensate. Btw the cab sounds are one of the best and the scenery is well designed. One of
my favourites and I recommend it.. i like this game!!!!!. As far as DLC goes, yeah, it was underwhelming. But, more of
the same of Shantae is never a bad thing. Playing as Risky Boots was still fun enough, even though the move sets are
exactly like The Pirate's Curse, it was still great to play through the game with different abilities as well as finding new
collectibles.

My biggest gripe with this DLC is playing through the exact same levels. Yeah, each level is slightly different to suit
Risky Boots and her new move set, but this isn't Shovel Knight and I felt there was a lot of wasted potential.

And it's short. I did a 100% run in less than 3 hours. I know its DLC and all, but it could have stood to be a bit longer.

Despite all these flaws, I still recommend it, as it's still a great platformer, fun and you get more of the same. I will say
the $9.99 is a steep asking price, I feel it should be in the $4-$5.99 range for the amount of content you get. Maybe wait
for a pice drop, but if you're a fan of Shantae, give this one a shot.. Pretty solid game. Graphics are so-so, but the core
gameplay is solid. Multiplayer is really fun.. Do not buy Steam or Origin version of Crysis. The game keeps crashing
and none of the suggestions people made on web worked for me. This is the first time a game I bought via Steam
disappointed me. From now on I'll read the reviews more carefully.
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